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STANFORD, Calif. — M i k e
Kasperak's condition b e c a m e
critical Monday—the second day
after his heart transplant—but
doctors managed to halt internal
bleeding that threatened his life.

They said his new heart ap-
peared to be functioning "very
well."

Doctors at Palo Alto-Stanford
medical center said Kasperak
was conscious. The bleeding
from stomach and intestines two
days after the o p e r a t i o n
stemmed from liver disease,
they said.

They said the many complica-
tions suffered by the 54-year-old
steelworker were "severe but
soluble."

Kasperak's condition became
critical when the bleeding began.
Fresh blood transfusions and
other m e a s u r e s apparently

slopped the bleeding, physicians
said. .

Dr. Nurman E. Shumway and
a team of Stanford Medical
School doctors performed the
transplant Saturday night.

In Cape Town, South Africa,
meanwhile, h e a r t transplant
patient Philip Blaiberg emerged
from his oxygen tent and pre-
pared to sit up Monday for the
first time since his operation six
days ago.

Nevertheless, doctors warned
he was entering the most danger-
ous phase of his recovery as one
of two men living with the heart
uf another person ia his chest.

A Monday hospital bulletin
said, "Dr. Blaiberg's condition
is very good ... he is no longer
in an oxygen tent and will be
allowed to sit up in bed with his
feet on a chair."
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Israel Arms Need
STONEWALL, Tex. (API— President Johnson

and Prime Minister. Levi Eshkol of Lrael ended
overtime talks at the LBJ Ranch Monday and a
communique said Johnson had agreed to an
active and sympathetic review of Israel's "mili-
tary defense capability." .

No offer of U.S. arms aid was announced.
Johnson and Eshkol also "restated their dedication

to the establishment of lasting peace in the Middle East,"
in their joint statement.

Peace in that uneasy area of the world had been
billed as the prime topic of discussions between the Presi-
dent and prime minister — talks __

Trains Hif
In Boston;
71 Injured

BOSTON (AP) — Seventy-one
persons were injured, none seri-
ously, Monday when one rapid
transit train smashed into the
rear of another in a tunnel near
Logan International Airport.
Both trains were jammed with
Boston-bound commuters.

The crash occurred at the
east end of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authori ty
tunnel under Boston Harbor
connecting downtown with East
Boston.

Police and firemen were
joined by uninjured passengers
and newsmen in carrying the in-
jured on stretchers to ambu-
lances waiting at the airport
.station.

Rescue efforts were ham-
pered by near-zero cold and
poor footing due to deep snow.

Forty-two were taken to Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital.

At Boston City Hospital, 19

AP Radiophoto
WALLS OF THE FIRE-SWEPT NORMANDIE HOTEL IN PHILADELPHIA CRUMBLE

which began Sunday, continued
Monday, and ran three hours
past the time set for Eshkul's
departure.

Freezing rain and icy con-
ditions compelled Eshkol to
leave by car rather than plane
for Bcrgslrom AFB at Austin,
65 miles away, en route to New
York.

Johnson and Eshkol ended
their talks under a cloud of
renewed fighting on the Israeli-
Jordanian frontier.

Their statement said:
"The President and prime

minister considered the impli-
cations of the pace of rearma-
ment in the Middle East and the
ways and means of coping with
this situation. The President
agreed to keep Israel's military
defense capability under active
and sympathetic examination
and review in the light of all
relevant factors, including the
shipment of military equipment
by others to the area."

There was a reaffirmation
also of calls by the two men for
peace elsewhere in the world,
with no direct mention of Viet-
nam. They said:

"Noting the mutual dedication
of their governments and people
to the value of peace, resistance
to aggression wherever it oc-
curs, individual freedom, human
itipnity ami Iho :iflv:inri>mmit_nf
man through the elimination of
poverty, ignorance, and disease,
the President and the prime
minister declared their firm
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Hotel Fire VC Seize Province Capital;
3 American Civilians SlainRoufs 325

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A
match dropped in a pile of
newspapers started a fierce fire
that d e s t r o y e d a convert-
ed seven-story hotel occupied by
325 elderly men and women. All
were reported evacuated safely.

The flames, fanned by strong
winds in 10-degree temperature,
roared through the 248-room
Normandie Retirement Club
with crackling violence, tum-
(ConUaued on Back Page, Col. 5)

SAIGON (AP) — Striking 21
miles from Saigon, 700 Viet
Cong guerrillas overran a prov-
incial capital where a U.S. civil-
ian development team is operat-
ing, hoisted their Communist
flag and held the town in terror
for three hours Monday before
vanishing in the bush near Cam-
bodia's border.

A heavy initial mortar bom-
bardment, aimed chiefly at the

U.S. civilian-military com-
pound, killed three civilian
Americans and wounded 15 oth-
ers, both civilian and military.
Fourteen South Vietnamese
were killed and 26 wounded in
addition to moderate casualties
suffered by a government mili-
tary force.

After the mortar attack, the
guerrillas stormed through the
streets of Khicra Cuong, 10

miles cast of Cambodia, and
flew their flag from a central
building. It was shot down in a
sharp firefight.

The attack followed by two
days the overrunning of the vil-
lage of Tan Uyen, six miles
from the big U.S.-South Viet-
namese base at Bien Hoa and 23
miles north of Saigon.

A South Vietnamese govern-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)

Some 1,200 passengers, with
many standing, were aboard the-
two four-car trains as the colli-
sion occurred.

Many were knocked to the
floor by the impact and others
toppled on them.

Leo J. Cusick, MBTA gencnil
manager, said the first train
had stopped in the tunnel, wail-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1 )

BULLETIN
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Presi-

dcnt Johnson announced Mon-
day night the resignation (if
Budget Director Charles L.
Schultze— his chief of staff in
developing the financial pro-
gram of the government which
runs to well over $100 billion a
year. To replace Schult/.c, John-
son tapped Assistant Dircdtm
Charles J. Zwick.



Red Document Captured

Use Truces to Rearm, VC Told
SAIGON (UPI) ^.The U.S.

mission Monday released a cap-
tured Viet Cong document it
said exhorts all Communists to
make the best of holiday truces.

"Command cadre must make
the most advantageous use of
.the truce period to urgently
transport supplies, prepare the
battlefield and train the troops
in the shortest possible time
•with the available facilities,"
the document said.

"This will ensure the success-

ful implementation of our com-
bat strategic plans," it added.

The mission said the docu-
ment, captured in the Mekong
Delta by South Vietnamese ma-
rines, is dated Dec. 16, 1967.

Addressed to various armed
forces, three kinds of troops
(main force, local forces and
guerrillas) in the province', varir
ous branches and agencies, the
document spells out the Viet
Cong truces for Christmas and

New Year's and the Tet (lunar)
New Year.

It said the Communists' lunar
truce will last from one minute
after midnight on Jan. 27 until
one hour after midnight on Feb.
3,

"During the truce period, all
cadres and soldiers of the three
types of troops and v a r i o u s
branches must always take pre-
cautions against enemy spies
and GVN (South Vietnamese)

special forces and remain in a
state of combat readiness," it
said. "Armed units must always
be alert.
." "In jnovement or bivouac, if
the enemy provokes us by con-
ducting air strikes or sweep
operations, we should be deter-
mined to annihilate him."

The document said the truce
periods should also be used "to
propagandize and motivate the
people as well as enemy sol-
diers as directed."

Bishops
Cry 'Sfop'
To War

SAIGON (AP) — South Viet-
nam's Roman Catholic bishops
appealed Monday to North and
South Vietnam to mee t - a t the
negotiations table and end the
war.

"In the name of God, we cry,
'stop.' The North and South
Vietnamese governments must
meet together, talk together, be-
gin serious negotiations," the
bishops said in a communique
issued after a three-clay meet-
ing.

"It-is right now that you must
end the conflict, despite some
inconveniences, some disadvant-
ages, because the conflict will
have to be settled eventually but
perhaps with such horrible dam-
age and disasters that no one
can envisage them," the com-
munique added.

Quoting Pope Paul VI, the
bishops appealed to the United
States to stop bombing North
Vietnam, and to North Vietnam
to cease infiltration into the
South. Troops of the 1st Air Cav. Div. pass a child . The Vietnamese had volunteered to leave their

• The bishops called on Roman 'roin nan^ to han(l across a swollen stream as homes in the QHC Son Valley in northern South
Catholic priests in South Viet- thev he!P refugees move to a resettlement village. Vietnam. (AP Radiophoto)
nam to organize prayers and
sacrifices for peace, and to hold
p e a c e conferences at their
churches.

Bogus
MPC
fn Saigon

SAIGON (AP) — U.S.
soldiers were warned Mon-
day to be on the lookout
for counterfeit military pay-
ment certificates that, have
cropped up in .the Saigon
area. U.S. troops are paid
in the script instead of
dollars to hold down the
number of dollars entering
the black market.

Vietnamese .. police • claimed
last week to have arrested sev-
eral C o m m u n i s t Chinese
"spies" and seized 50,000 coun-
terfeit U.S. $5 bills which . the
Chinese were planning to circu-
late. . ' - •
: A day later, the South Viet-
namese 'National Bank an-
nounced that counterfeit 500-
piaster notes had been discov-
ered in circulation.
; ' The warning to U.S. troops
was .broadcast by Armed Forces
Radio. The bills.are $10 denomi-
nation, and are poorly,printed.

Small Refugee Is Hand-Delivered

Deny Thieu
To Visit D.C.

SAIGON {AP)—A source close
to South Vietnamese President
Nguyen Van Thieu said Monday
there was no truth to reports
that T h i e u was planning to
make a visit to the United
States.

The reports said Thieu would
visit Washington for conferences
before the U.S. presidential elec-

, tions next November.

U.S. Can'f Win
For V/efs: Percy
WASHINGTON (AP) —. Sen.

Charles Percy, R-I11., said Sun-
day he came back from Viet-
nam convinced that the United
States can't win the war for the
South Vietnamese people.

"I cannot envisage a military
solution," he added.

Percy called on President
Johnson to end bombing of popu-
lation centers to test the sinceri-
ty of reported North Vietnamese
peace feelers. But he said
bombing j>f_ ^ ' in f i l t ra t ion and
supply roules" should be contin-
ued.

Loc Intensifies Program
Of Winning Over VC

SAIGON (UPI) — Prime Min-
ister Nguyen Van Loc launched
an intensified campaign Monday
aimed at increasing the number
of Communists returning to the
government side.

U.S. Mission spokesmen say
the number of Hoi Chanhs (re-
turnees) has decreased signifi-
cantly in the past two months.

Until November, the number
of Viet Cong rallying under the
government's Chieu Hoi (Open

Anfi-American Refugees Arrested
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) —

Vietnamese police arrested
about 100 refugees Monday, say-
ing they were taking part in
an anti-American talk campaign
in a produce market in down-
town Da Nang.

The demonstrators were not
carrying placards, but were
conducting a "conversation
campaign," talking to other
people about anti-American sen-
timents, said A. Wilson Ed-
wards of Louisville, Ky., public
safety adviser to the Da Nang
police department.

, £ Pacific Stars & Stripes
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"These people arc demon-
strating against the American
presence in South Vietnam,"
Edwards said. "They are dem-
onstrating against bombing by
American planes bolh in North
and South Vietnam."

The armed police, wearing
camouflage uniforms, carried
truncheons but officials insisted
there was no roughness. "We
are using tact and diplomacy.
We don't want to turn them
against the government," Ed-
wards said.

Edwards said thai among the
thousands of refugees who have
been pouring into the Da Nang

region, "there are surely a few
Viet Cong and Viet Cong sympa-
thizers. We are trying to get
them to come over to our side.
Let's hope all of them are not
Viet Cong."

He said the Viet Cong were in-
fluencing some Vietnamese to
become refugees and "to help
cause trouble."

Police also reported picking
up 60 persons entering the city
in small busses. All those ar-
rested will be held "a few
days," Edwards said, "until
they are cleared." He did not
say what they were charged
with, if anything.

Arms) program had been run-
ning at an all time high.

For 1967, U.S. officials said
27,178 Viet Cong turned them-
selves in, 34 per cent more than
during the preceding year. Still,
the number of VC to return dur-
ing one week of December was
reported to be the lowest for a
single week in two years.

The government has been
stepping up its "Chieu Hoi"
program in hopes of encourag-
ing increased results this year.

Loc took the occasion to knock
down reports of peace.

"Communist North Vietnam
is still trying to prolong the war
through its tool in South Viet-
nam, the National Liberation
Front," he said.

He spoke to some 200 Hoi
Chanh, dressed in brown pa-
jamas and brown uniforms, gath-
ered at the gates of the Botani-
cal Garden here. Loc called on
S o u t h Vietnamese to "open
widely the Chieu. Hoi door and
be ready to greet the ralliers
return."

The Hoi Chanhs stood by hold-
ing banners urging participation
in the program as Loc and the
Chieu Hoi Minister, Dr. Nguyen
Phuc Que,. addressed the Hoi
Chanhs and about 100 specta-
tors, mostly -students and civil
servants. '

Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with, the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Pfc. William C. Markle Jr., Commerce
City, Colo.

Pvl. Michael D. Fuller, Des Moincs, Iowa.
Pic. John F. Morrison Jr., Winchester,

Va.
Navy

UN William D. Schmitz, Duluth, Minn.
EONS Lester L. Williams, KirksviHe.Mo.

Marine Corps
Pfc. David N. Lafferty, Grand Bay, Ala.
LCpl. Daniel O. Denlpah, - Tuba City.

Ariz.
LCpl. Michael L. Parker, Phoenix, Ariz.
Cpl. Robert L. Boyer, Long Beach, Calif.
LCpl. Patrick E. Angllm, Long Beoch,
' Calif.
LCpl. Donald R. Klrby III, Mountain

View, Calif.
Pic. Arturo M. Lara, Los Anaeles, Calif.
Pfc. Richard E. Lewis, Los Angeles, Calif.
Pfc. Raymond B. Palma, Sylmar, Calif.
Pic. Ernesto Tarango, Los Angeles, Calif.
2Lt. John G. Corr, Wilton, Conn. '
Cpl. Charles D. Pope, Ft. Lajderdale,

Fla.
LCpl. Donald C. Hopewell, Lakeland, Fla.
Pfc. Bruce C. Alfred, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Pfc. Judson W. Emmons, Perisacola, Fla.
Pfc. Byron A. Gaines Jr., Jacksonville,

Fla.
Sgt. BoytJ E. Jones, Atlanta, Gd.
Pic. Garry L. Gabriel, Boise, Ida.
Cpl. William Petrossi Jr., Palos Heights,

Pfc. B. L. Murphy Jr., Muncre, Ind.
LCpl. Mitchell Hjghes Jr., Louisville, Ky.
Pic. Vernon R. Lipinski, Baltimore, Md.
Pvt. William J. Brown, Baltimore, Md.
PFc. Murray Vidler, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cpl. Johnny L. Robinson, Batesville, Miss.
Cpl. William G. Fraser, Manchester, N.H.
SSa. Donald J. Cruden, Jersey City, N.J.
Cpl. Richard L. Carlson, Montclair, N.J,
SSg. Salome.Hernandez, Anthony, N.M.
Sgt. Mormon W. Clearwater, Freehold,

N.Y.
LCpl. Dennis L. Scott, Buffalo, N.Y.
LCpl. Robert E. Hentschel, Rochesler,

N.Y.
Sgl. Henry L. Morgan, Four Oaks, N.C.
Cpl. Albert L. Horner, Kenton, Ohio.
Pfc Gary W. Martell, Strongsville, Ohio.
LCpl. Harvey L. Rembert, Enid, Okla.
LCpl. James E. Williams Jr., Oklahoma

Cily, Okla.
Pfc. Darnay Shubert, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pfc. Stephen Williams, Philadelphia, Po.
LCpl. Robert T. Miller, Westerly, R.I.
Pfc. Richard W. Bannister, Erwin, Tern.
Cpl. Robert T. Riddle, El Paso, Tex.
LCpl. Thomas N. Stiles, Austin. Tex.
Pfc. Earl L. Lewis, Odessa, Tex.
Pfc. Raymond A. Niedecken, Midland,

Tex.
Pfc. Charles D. Townsend, Fort Worth,

Tex.
LCpl. Kenneth L. Chappell, Richmond, Va.
LCpl. Robert L. Vaughan, Ridgefield,

Wash.
Cpl. James B. Cox, Parkersburg, W.Va.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

Sgt. Gene R. Phipps, Greensboro, N.C.
Pfc. Ronald J. Streckert, Chilton, Wis.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

WO Ronnie H. Beals.
Pfc. Henry M. S. Hale.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP4 Terry W. Holmes, Loyall, Ky.
Pic. Juan Ortiz-Rivera, Bayamon, P.R.

Navy
SN Robert D. Mason, Rockville, Md.
FN Frank H. Buck, Wenonah, N.J.

CORRECTION
LCpl. Lorry D. Troaseth, USMC, Change

slatus from died of wounds f9 died not
as a result of hostile action.
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CON THIEN, Vietnam (ISO)—
'"I wouldn't Rart with my helmet
now for love or money,'" said
Pfc. George E. Bolen, of Stone-
wall, Okla.J a forward observer-
at Con Thien., ,

The 20-year-old 1st Regt. Ma-
rine has A'ood cause to make this
statement after his,helmet was
knocked off his head by a sniper
round. , u'

"If I had not boon \vearing the
helmet I wouldn't,be around to
talk about it," he said.

"I was outside my bunker'at
Con T h i e n rwhen something
struck me on the lower right
side of my helmet knocking me
down."

"At"first I thought someone
had hit me with a largo rock,
but after examining my helmet
and feeling the bump on my
head I realised what had hap-
pened." he said.

When the bullet struck Bolen's
helmet the helmet was knocked
about five feet into'the air and
landed on the ground in front of
him.

The enemy round left its mark
in the form of a half inch dent.

Shell Game
A Marine mortacman lines up 81mm mortar

rounds on the lip of a sandbagged bunker to keep
them handy at Con Thien, just below the DMZ in
South Vietnam. (AP)

DA NANG, Vietnam- (ISO) —
*'Wilh so many boxes of< books
piling up and still more due to
come,'' said Lt. Col. Roscoe L.
Barrett, of Ponca City, Okla;,
"the best place that I could
think of for distribution was the
hospital wards of the division^
1st Medical Bn.'1

He was referring to stacks of
books sent to him from students
of Ponca'City high school'in
Oklahoma.

!

-Barrett, comptroller ,for the
1st Marine Div. at Da Nang,
received word from his mother
in Ponca City that she had been
contacted by the students, re-
questing his address so he could
handle distribution of the books.

"1 knew there were books on
the way," explained Barrett,
"but I had.no idea there would
be so many. No specific distri-
bution had been requested and
I figured our wounded in the
hospital would appreciate them
most."

Medic Saves
Fallen Fawn

DAU TIENG, Vietnam (10) —
An almost .starved fawn, aban-
doned by its mother in the
jungles of War Zone C was found
by the men of the 3rd Brigade,
25th Inf. Div., recently during a
combat assault into the swampy
jungle west of Dau Tieng,

Spec. 5 Lawrence Jenness
from Fail-field, Maine spotted
the small, brown baby deer as
A Co., 3rd Bn., 22nd Inf., was
moving off the landing zone,
Jenness, head medic with A Co.,
picked up the fawn which was
too weak to run.

"It had become so weak that
the creature surely would have
perished in a few more dajs,"
said the medic.

After several thousand yards
of traveling through thick bam-
boo, the company finally stop-
ped for the niuht. The exhausted
medic sent the faun into Dau
Tieng on the rebupply helicopter,

A Co.'s new mascot is rapidly
regaining his htrengtln in its
new home.

Copley News Service
LOS ANGELES — She's one

person in Vietnam who doesn't
get fatigued.

From Saigon to the Quonset
hut outpost of Chu Lai, she
wears sheaths or A-line dresses
and spiked high heels.

"I do everything to see that
I look like a woman," said Mrs.
Patricia Krause, just back
from a two-year tour of duty as
director of public information
for the USO in Vietnam.

Mrs. Krause has traveled in
everything from Jeep to heli-
eopter to cargo plane. She's
traveled "up country," 4 'in-
cuuntry," She's visited areas
where only five to 12 soldiers
are stationed.

She's talked personally with
hundreds of U.S. servicemen,
photographing individuals for
hometown newspapers, record-
ing taped messages for family
aud friends, distributing letters
and gifts at the 17 USO clubs
now operating in Vietnam.

"These men are so apprecia-
tive of seeing a woman dressed
like a w o in a n." said Mrs.
K r a u s e, who never wears
fatigues.

In addition (o trips into the
field, Mrs. Krause operates a
daily radio program, "What's
New at the USO?"

She plays record requests,
tells the calendar of events and
USO activities and interviews
stars including Bob Hope, James
Garner, Lana Turner, Hugh
O'Brian, Martha Raye and the
"Hello Dolly" troupe.

Martha Raye and Mrs. Krause
are the only women in Vietnam
to have received the green beret

award and plaque from the 5th
Special Forces Div.

The -award is g i v e n for
distinguished service to the
troops and for upholding the
image of the "women of Ameri-
ca."

"The last part I am especially
proud of," said Mrs. Krause.

She has also received a De-
partment of Defense Certificate
of Appreciation for her duties in
Vietnam.

She served with the Red Cross
from 1956 to 1958 and has worked

for the USO in Europe, Istanbul,
in San Diego and San Francisco.

She began her duties in Viet-
nam in January of 1965. She is
now on a tour to New York City,
Washington, D.C., and Chicago
visiting the USO board of gov-
ernors, making speeches about
the work.

She will return to Vietnam "in
February as director of public
information for the Far East
and will resume her duties as
radio commentator.

Drive-in Supply System, Vief Sfyle
DAK TO, Vietnam (10) — A

new system of replacing old
worn-out boots and fatigues for
troops in the field has been de-
veloped by the 1st Squadron,
10th Cavalry in the form of
"MIF" — or Mobile Issue Faci-
lity.

In the past there \yas a prob-
lem of getting men in from the
field to exchange worn-out or
damaged clothing. So the "Buf-
faloes" met the demand where
it originated.

Devised by WO Ernest John-

son, of Manhattan, Kan., pro-
perty book officer, the Mobile
issue Facility re-issues clothing
in the "boonies", by truck. With
clothing records aboard they
make two runs weekly to their
units in the field, and have all
but eliminated the clothing is-
sue problem.

"We get the equipment direct-
ly to the individual," said Capt.
Frederick Norbeck, of Caribou,
Maine. "It aKo boosts morale
— the men ju.st couldn't believe
it."

When the MIF arrived, men
in torn fatigues or worn-out
boots were stopped in their
tracks, given new clothing and
changed on the spot.

The novelty of the occasion
was magnified when Sgt. l.C.
Robert J. Cartarilly (Pawtuck-
et, R.I.) S4 NCOIC made a re-
issue on Route 509, "while
Charlie watched from ihe next
hill."
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; American Fdrces,
Vietnam Network,

AFVN-AM (Vietnam)
Friday, Jan. II

4:00— Ncr'S oi>l Sports
«:»— Pu'pi* Or-.-tto

7:05-Go
8:OJ-News
8:05— Ga
9:03— News
9:OS-Date With Ctvii

10:00— News ontf Spo.U
10:30-Ton!a,ht Shi.w
1):00-News
11 :05— Sportrotl
11:10— John Doremui
11 :SS— f.tid;tai:coi

Saturday, Jan. II
12:00— News
12:05— Niqntwatcn

1:05— Nigtitwoleil
2:00— News
2:35— Countdown
3:60-N;vvs
3:IS— Jim Amcchs
4:03-Ne*> - ' '
4:05 — AAinic for a Saturday A!!jrnooil
5:03— News
3:OS-F!nch Di.-.Sv.-iao.i
6:00— Ne«s
6:10— Mo. nino. Devotions
4:15— Dav/nbuster
7:00— News and Sports
7-OJ— DawnUustv'r
8:00— News
6:05— Dawnb'jjter
9:00— News
9:05— Messaoc ot Israel
9:30— Best From Interlochcn

10:00-N«ws
10:05— Polka Part/
11:00-News
11:05— Sounds at trie 60 »
11:30— Army hour
12:00-Nev/s
12:30— Navy Hour
1:00— News
1:05— Serenade in Blus
1:70— Science Diciest
1:30— Sounds ot Nashvill*
2:00-News
J:0j— Countdown
3:00— News
3:05— Music for o Saturaay Afternoon
4:00— N-ws
5:00-News
5:05— Bolero lime

AFVN-FM (Vietnam)
Friday, Jan. 12

2:00— News
2:05— Ycong Sound
3:00— News
3:05— Adventures In Good Mvsle
3:50— Take Ten
4:00— News
4:05— C;ncort Hall
5:00— News
5:05— T ansitiun
6:00— News and Spo<1i
4:30— Reverie
7:00— (lews
7:05— Show.'ime
8:00— News
8:05— Nightfall
9:00— News
9:05— Nig'.itlall

10:00-News
10:15— John Dorerous
11:00— News
11:05— The Late Shov;
11:55— Meditations
12:00-Mews
12:05— The Late Show
1:00— News
l:05-Just Music

AFVN-TV (SaSgosi)
Friday, Jan. 11

4:30— News Heacilir.js
4:35— Lost In Spac:
7-30— News 8, Sports
8:00— Insight
8:05— Information Feature
8:30— Bewiiched
9:00— Big Valley

10:00— Alfred Hitchcock
ll:0n— Late News
11:15— Joey Bishop Show

AFVN-TV (Tuy Moa)
Friday, Jan. 11

l:00-News Brieis
1:05— 3ia Valley
2:00 — Fugitive
4:00— News Briefs
4:05— Assignment Underwater
&• 30— Daniel Boon;
7:30— News and Sports'
8:OD— Our Place
9:00 — iViiiiluiy i4Ottt*OJ»<
9:05— Special-The American linage

10:00— Tonight Show

AFVN-TV (Da Nang)
Channel 11, Da

Friday. Jan. 11
1:55— Channel 11 Report
2:05 — Pro-pjwler5 Tour
3:15 — Air Force News Review
3:30— Flying Fisherman
4:00— Magic Room
4 :3i— Daniel Boon?
5:30 — Joey Bishop Show
6:30— Green Acres
7:00— Air Fo(5»- Report
7:15-Social Security In Action
7:30— Three Stor Final
B:OJ— Wild, Wild West
7:00— Variety Special

10:00— Movie— Prince of Player}
11:»5— Channel 11 Repo.t

AFRVN-TV (Oui Nhoni
Friday. Jan. 11

1:30— Test Patte.ns & Music
2:00— News Brief
2:05— Wild Wilt! West
3:00— Coliseum
4:00— Lost in SPOC8
5:00— Bewitched
S:30-2lst Century
4'00— Grien Acres
4:30—Ofliciol Del«iiv»
7:flO— News Headlines
7:02-Dick Van Dyke
7:30— World News Round
7:45— Sports Page
8:00— Voyoge to th? Bjttom nt the Sei
9:00—1? O'Cloc* High
»:50— La'e Mew*
»:i5— Evening Devotional

In Case You Missed Her
For those of you who didn't get a chance to sec her when she

was in the area with the Bub Hope troupe recently, this little gal
is Raquel Welch. There's not much more that needs saying.

36-Man Unit Grows
-By Over 50,000 Men

Sims unit S l t i f i u s icutcunicA fioe'if / < o m lf.s i t i i i (e<«.
tioiis should tic ti/pcit or Mock printed awl doiiWe-s;mt-ed. Send
them to Bvontlnci; Binds, F<iri/iP Stars nud Stripes, APO .Oj,W/u.
Eilitois reserve t!ie iiiiltt to reject or make JHII IOI chitnyes. All
contribution* \rlirtiifi tixt-ii o» «iot uemtme the j - , i ( j > c i « i y u] Pacific
Stars and Stripes. No poetns will l>e returned mill editors will
iwt engtiiie in corrr»/iondriice nbrmf f/io>i. Only poems written Ini
pcisonne'l stationed in Soittiicaat Asifi can be accepted for pub-
lication.

Weil, the news is every event,
every happening whether it be

large or small.
For without being able to read

about the actions of the public

WHAT'S NEWS?

What is often found in the news
b e s i d e s a very popular
" event?

Is it some politician voting
against a bill or a landlord

charging too much rent.

Is it a soldier receiving t'i<e
Medal of Honor for a very

heroic action?

Or is it an auiuniobiie ueaier
trying to sell a car with four-

wheel traction?

Or is it an athlete bui'ding his
name in the world of sports?

Or a public enemy fighting a
tattle in one of the courts?

Is it a condemned man trying
his best to gain pity?

Or someone who slipped on the
sidewalk and is trying to sue

the city?

life wouldn't be interesting
at all.

Pfc Major John Tinsley
Service lUry, (Hh liimit/rr l!n.,

15th Arty.
1st Inf. l)iv.

TO THE FIGHTER PILOTS
Once again the engines roar
As the day is breaking light.
Once again the fighter pilots
Prepare themselves for flight.
The bombs are hung.
The KIIIIS are manned.
They are off at break of dawn.
May every fighter find
Its murk and return safely

home.
CM. Sgt. P. Artriu

Supply Sq.

TAN SON NHUT, Vietnam
(10) — What's it like to arrive
in Vietnam with just 35 men in
your unit and see it build up
to more than 50.000 men in two
and a half years?

"I still find it hard to believe"
says Sgt. Maj. Ernest S. Goti-
hnrdt, of 1st Log. Command's
Directorate of Supply. "We have
worked hard and have come a
long way since I first arrived
with the 1st Log."

Gotthardt. then a master ser-
geant, arrived in" Vietnam with
34 other enlisted men and offi-
cers in March 1965. "The big-
gest change I have seen since
I have been here is in my of-
fice." said the sergeant major,
«.'n..._ .. ..- « ~-» »»A l».\*l «\nl«*

i\VU \Cdts e>S« *»v iiwvi *>ii«.«

three officers and three enlisted
men, now we have 38 officers
and 61 enlisted personnel."

Asked if he was going to stay
for an additional year the ser-
geant major replied. "NX I
have already asked to be as-
signed to either Thailand or For-
mosa. AH my overseas tours
have been in the Far East and
I would like to keep it that
way."

After entering the Army in

Mill

1945, Gotthardt's assignments
have taken him to Japan, Korea,
Formosa and Thailand.

Gotthardt is the recipient of
two Bronze Stars and two Army
Commendation Medals.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT I
AND NEWS BUREAUS I

TOKYO: All unices 402-4101
t'ty Desk ond Reporters

402-4101 Ext. SI, 53. 41
SOUTH VIETNAM: Saijon
Lvnx 5»3, ARV'H 3195?
WASHINGTON: Room
Pentagon. Washington. D.C

CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT OFFICES
Hang Kong

S'.v'ndcn Book Co.
13 IS, Lock Ra.. Kov/loon 6-7043

THAILAND
Rcmnknk Caoilal Hotel ?OC71

SOUTH VIETNAM
Safgon ... . ............ Lynx 331
fllia Crong ........ Goldfinch Hi
Cam Rcnh Bay ............... 4&S
Long Binh .................. LB 13)4
Da Nonq ........... Molle* t:4

Alt F'te (listiiliutifl'ti hawltrtl
tlii-nililli l'SAK\' t'OiHiniiHii /'i/or-
r.iHliou /JiriMi'ii — Lon0 ai.i't
4$r.>. ,\ro w-.™5.

/>iie ff> ri-psiiinlit rr.tfri* flnw.t.
tiibxeriptiviis caiiaiit t>r accrpKil
fur <i'i/iic/.u 10 uitdifssfs ii> th»
Uiiittti Still f 3.
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President Johnson listens as Secretary of State Dean Rusk
(left), and Israel's Prime Minister Lcvi Eshkol (beside Johnson)

chat at the LBJ Ranch in Texas. In background is Eugene Rostow,
undersecretary of state for political affairs. (AP Radiophoto)

Johnson— ^ets/ Tanks Join Battle
(Continued From Page 1)

determination to make every
effort to increase the broad area
of understanding which already
exists between Israel and the
United States and agreed that
the prime minister's visit ad-
vanced this objective."

The two leaders said they sup-
ported a Nov. 22 United Nations
resolution on the Middle East
which was a British proposal
adopted by the Security Council.
It embraced all but one of "five
great principles for peace"
Johnson had listed in a speech
on June 19, 1967, to a foreign
policy conference for educators
at the State Department in
Washington.

The statement Monday said
the Johnson principles "consti-
tuted an equitable basis" for a
just and lasting peace in the
Middle East.

Johnson called for:
1. Recognition of rights of

nations injhe area to live.
2. Progress in solving the re-

fugee problem.
3. The right of innocent mari-

time passage for all nations in
international waterways.

4. Limitation of the arms race.
5. Respect for political in-

dependent and territorial in-

The U.N. resolution covers all
of Johnson's points except limi-
tation of the arms race.

Israel-Jordan Fighting Flares Hotel

Surveyor
Zeroes in
On Moon

PASADENA, Cal i f .
(UPI)—Surveyor 7, Amer-
ica's 28th and most soph-
isticated unmanned lunar
probe, appeared on target
Monday as it raced through
space for a landing on the
moon to conduct iinal tests
before a manned landing is
made.

Scientists at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory said Surveyor
7 was performing so woll that
a second midcourse maneuver
to correct the flight of the space-
craft may not be necessary.

Aboard the space vehicle were
more scientific devices than
ever before sent to the moon in
one package. The sophisticated
instruments are designed to
photograph and analyze the
lunar terrain near the rim of
Tycho Crater in the moon's
southern hemisphere.

The moon-bound vehicle car-
. ried a television camera, a tiny
shovel for trenching experi-
ments, a chemical soil sampler,
four magnets to detect iron in
the lunar soil and a series of
mirrors, some of which will be
used for stereoscopic three-
dimensional photography.

The intial midcourse maneu-
ver to target the spacecraft on
Tycho took place Sunday.

Compiled From AP and UPI

LONDON — Israeli and Jor-
danian forces battled across the
Jordan River Monday in a day-
long fight that involved Israeli
jets — and tanks, mortars and
artillery on both sides.

A brief cease-fire was ar-
ranged in the afternoon, but 25
minutes later fighting started
again. Each side blamed the
other for the latest serious flare-
up of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict.

A Jordanian military com-
munique in Amman said three
Israeli jet planes "raided the
Kufr Assad area" along the
river.

Israel said Israeli aircraft
"were deployed," but gave no
further details.

A Jordan Army spokesman
claimed one Israeli plane was
downed and four tanks de-
stroyed. Eight Jordanians re-
ported wounded. The spokesman
claimed the Israelis suffered

heavy casualties.
Before the fight started, an

Israeli soldier was killed and
four were injured when a border
patrol jeep struck a mine near
the Gesher settlement. Another
mine damaged an Israeli army
half-track in the Gaza Strip.

In another incident, a worker
at a border settlement was
wounded in the leg when Jor-
danian small arms fire opened
up on him as he was working
close to the Jordan River.

Bowfes Lands VC Grab District Capital
. A l l * - • • .

In Cambodia
P H N O M PENH, Cambodia

(AP)—U.S. Ambassador Chester
Bowles arrived Monday as a
special envoy of U.S. President
Johnson to discuss the problem
of Communist forces using the
Cambodian border as a refuge.

P r i n c e Norodom Sihanouk,
Cambodian chief of state, indi-
cated S u n d a y that he felt
Bowies' visit was a waste of
unit; cuiu ^Uofo f . *

can should spend his time tour-
ing the temple city of Angkor
Wat.

(Coutinucd From Page 1)
mcnt spokesman said the attack
on Khiem Cuong, capital of Hau
Nghia Province northwest of
Saigon, began shortly before 3
a.m. A barrage of several hun-
dred rounds of mortars fell first
and was followed by an assault
by a main force and local guer-
rilla Viet Cong.

Following tho mortar attack,
the spokesman said, the Viet
Cong "wore in the streets."

of more than 2,000 persons, be-
fore the enemy force moved out
just before daybreak.

Boston Train Crash Injures 77
(Continued From Page 1)

ing for the train ahead of it to
move from Maverick Station,
the next stop.

He said the second train was
unable to stop and crashed into
the rear of the stopped train.

Cusick said the cold tempera-
ture and snow conditions were
the principal cause of the acci-
dent. However, he said a tlior-
ough investigation was to be
made.

Cusick said the operator of
the second train "did all he
could to stop" his train. The
manager said all signals were
functioning but the cold and
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snow made it impossible for the
train brakes to grab when they
were applied.

Cusick said the second train
was skidding along the tracks at
about five or six miles per hour
when the accident occurred.

He said four pregnant women
were among the passengers but
was not certain if they were
among the injured.

The accident occurred at the
height of the commuter rush
hour.

A similar rear-end collision
last March in the Charlestown
section of Boston injured more
than 200 passengers.

In Springfield, Ohio, ten cars
of a New York Central freight
train derailed in the nearby

village of Snydersville early
Monday. One man was killed
and his wife and three children
were injured when a boxcar
smashed into their home,
triggering a fire.

Jason Williams, 47, an Erie-
Lackawanna Railroad track
worker, died in the blaze.
Florence Williams. 40, his wife,
was in fair condition at Mercy
Hospital.

The children, Brenda Hicks,
17, and Karen Hicks, 10, Mrs.
Williams' children by a previous
marriage, and Kenneth JiVil-
liams, 9, were treated at the
hospital and released.

The cars derailed from a
westbound 82-unit train en route
from Cleveland to Cincinnati.

The Viet Cong slipped past
three battalions of government
troops sent to the relief of the
provincial capital and there
were no reports of further con-
tact during the day.

Left behind in the town were
the bodies of 19 Viet Cong. Five
guerrillas were captured, two of
them wounded.

U.S. officials .said the three
Americans killed were workers
in _ the Agency of Civil. .Opera-
tions and Revolutionary ̂ Devel-
opment Support—called Cords.
Most of the 15 Americans
wounded were said to be Cords
people, although some military
personnel were in the wounded
group.

Cords is the U.S. agency in-
volved in all civil operations in
South Vietnam, and much of its
work is in the field of pacifica-
tion. Pacification teams are
prime targets for the enemy.

The compound where the
Americans were housed in the
provincial capital apparently
was the chief objective of the at-
tack. Unofficial accounts said
many of the U.S. casualties oc-
curred in the first minutes when
the enemy mortar teams zeroed
in on the compound.

It was believed there were
about 30 American civilians in
the compound at the time.
There also were an unknown
number of U.S. military person-
nel in the town, attached to
Vietnamese units as advisers.

(Continued From Page 1)
bling down brick and stone
walls and hurling fiery embers
to neighboring buildings.

Fire Marshal John Doyle said
the fire started in the second
floor room of John Lucy, 77,
"and was not reported immedi-
ately as he sought unsuccessful-
ly to douse the flames by pour-
ing cups of water on it."

The fire marshal said Lucy,
unable to sleep, sat in an easy
chair by the window and decid-
ed to smoke a cigarette. "The
match fell from his hand," said
Doyle, "and ignited the papers."

The Normandie was convert-
ed in 1958 to what its owners ad-
vertised as "a dignified resi-
dence for senior citizens."

About two hours after the first
alarm was sounded, the walls of
the converted hotel began
crashing down, crushing about a
dozen automobiles.

World Weather
USAF Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Tuesday Night: Mostly fair: Low High
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TEMPERATURES
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